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 Safety problems in Castle Hill consists of 

1. Gun Violence

2. Gang Violence 

3. Mugging 

in order to fix these safety problems we must speak to the senate, an assembly 
member, city council, Bronx community board,43rd precinct. 



 Senate is in the Legislative branch of government 

 Senator job is to represent the people living in there state.

 Each part of the city has there own district with a senate 

 In Castle Hill Ave our district is 32 but  our senate positon is currently vacant 



 The Assembly is part of the New York State Legislature. The Assembly has 150 
members, who represent 150 different parts of New York State. These areas are 
called districts.

 The Assembly passes bills that affect people throughout the state of New York

 The district and assembly member of Castle Hill Ave is 87th and Luis R. Sepulveda

 The contact and address for 87th district is 

 1973 Westchester Avenue                                       
Bronx, NY 10462
718-931-2620
Fax: 718-931-2915



 City Council is mostly know to Introduce and vote on legislative having to do with 
all aspects of City life. Negotiate the City’s budget with the Mayor and approve its 
adoption. Monitor City agencies such as the Department of Education and the 
NYPD to make sure they’re effectively serving New Yorkers. Review land use and 
make decisions about the growth and development of our city.

 City council Castle Hill Ave is a part of is district 18 and Ruben Diaz SR.

 You can contact them at

 1041 Castle Hill Ave, Bronx, NY 10472                

(718) 792-1140



 Bronx Community Board 9 serves the communities of Bronx River, Castle Hill, Clason Point, 
Harding Park, Parkchester, Park Stratton, Soundview / Bruckner, & Unionport. Our boarders 
include Bronx River Avenue to Commerce Avenue and from East Tremont to the Bronx River.

 Bronx community board helps the community with a program called Long Term planning 
program which helps the community makes decisions on Community Building which is they 
have meeting with different people who are part of the community and make decisions 
about

1. What do people want to change in there community?

2. What do people want to create in there community?

3. What do people want to preserve in there community  



 The 43rd Precinct serves the southeast section of the Bronx. There are four primary 
commercial strips in the precinct: Westchester Avenue, Castle Hill Avenue, White 
Plains Road, and Parkchester.

 The 43rd precinct has started a program named neighborhood policing which is 
when a group of 6-10 police officers are chosen for  neighborhood and they stay in 
the sector they are chosen to improve relationship with the police and the 
community. 

 Neighborhood Policing has helped castle hill Ave in a tremendous way crime has 
become lowered

 Mugging in 2017 was 38% and it went down to 28% in the year of 2018

 Gun Violence in 2017 was 11% and it went down to 10% in the year of 2018

 Gang Violence was 29% and it went down to 15%



 I went to the 43rd precinct and I attend NYPD School Safety explores. In this 
program they teach us discipline and also they teach us ways to get out of situations 
that doesn't not need be apprehended by violence. They also taught how to 
communicate with my community on how to fix problems that we have.



 https://www.senate.gov/

 https://www.nysenate.gov/find-my-senator

 http://sd32.senate.ca.gov/district

 http://nyassembly.gov/mem/search/

 http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Luis-R-Sepulveda/map/

 https://council.nyc.gov/

 https://council.nyc.gov/district-18/

 http://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/bureaus/patrol/find-your-precinct.page

 https://compstat.nypdonline.org/
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 I went to the 43rd precinct where I attend NYPD Explores and my advisor from 
school safety Agent Sherrod gave me a tour of the precinct and she showed me 
how they speak to criminals. In the 43rd precinct they encourage everybody 
especially teenagers to change there ways of criminal activity. So they will be able 
to start a new life. They also use neighborhood police. 43rd precinct uses 
neighborhood police because the Lieutenant wanted the police officers  to have a 
friendship with the community. In Castle Hill it has worked tremendously. I am a 
perfect example. Before the NYPD I didn’t take school as seriously until I met Agent 
Caines in my High school. She was one of the advisors for the 43rd precint she 
encouraged me strongly to attend one meeting of the NYPD exploers.at first I 
wasn’t interested but she kept encouraging for me to go until I decided to go. When 
I went I met a lot of other teenagers who were reaaly nice and they made feel like a 
family. After that I became a member of the exploere progam. Now 4 years later I 
am a Seregnt in the program and on my way to john jay so I can go to my next sep 
of the exploers which is the police cadet.
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